DEVELOPMENT LAND
FOR SALE
—SOUTH CHARLOTTE—
15.5 +/- Acres Conveniently Located off
Idlewild Road Exit
I-485 Beltway of Charlotte, NC
The Sandstone Group has assembled and land banked an approximately 15.5 acre site in
a prime Southeast Charlotte location at the Idlewild Road exit of the now completed
Charlotte I-485 beltway. Development has been exploding at the beltway interchanges
in South Charlotte, with hundreds of millions of dollars invested in new residential and
mixed-use communities on property at these desirable and easily-accessed locations.
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Available at
$2,400,000 “As Is”
(“As Is” price; price increase adjustments
if including terms like long close deadline,
rezoning contingency, etc.)

OTHER NOTES:

• County water and sewer available
• Made up of three parcels (Tax ID:
215-141-05, -08 and –09)
• Current zoning single family (R-15)
• Build approx. 45 homes by right
• Extra frontage on I-485 useful for
storm water, utilities, density/space
calculations, signage and other uses

This Idlewild Exit property is perfectly positioned for a new development in the desirable town of Matthews, conveniently located near shopping, dining, entertainment, golf,
hospital, a nature preserve, the Sportsplex and more. The location has easy access to
Downtown Charlotte, Ballantyne, Mint Hill, University City and the rest of South Charlotte via the I-485 beltway that connects major Interstates 77 and 85. In addition, the site
is close to the new Monroe Bypass freeway’s main entrance.

Nearby amenities immediately at the Idlewild Road interchange include full-service
grocery (Harris Teeter), Wells Fargo bank, Rite Aid drugstore and other retail and services at the Idlewild Market center. In addition, the “Bridges at Mint Hill” shopping
mall was planned one exit North, where over 1 million square feet of retail and other
development space already was approved. Sycamore Commons is nearby too, anchored
by Costco, Lowes, Best Buy and more, along with other Matthews area amenities.
The site currently is zoned R-15 (single family) in the Town of Matthews. The town’s
2012 Land Use Plan encourages higher density townhomes or apartments too. Additional 4 acres available immediately adjacent to this land, allowing for a combined total of
about 19.5 acres (Tax ID # 215-141-06 and -19). Plus, additional acreage may be available away from the interchange too (totaling more than 60 contiguous acres).

Municipal water and sewer already are available for the site. Notably, this site is not
restricted by the development issues of the Goose Creek watershed (located further
North) or Union County.
An excellent opportunity
to develop in this desirable
Charlotte area market with
comparatively lower construction costs.

The property fronts on
Stallings Road, lined with
huge, mature oak trees for
• Convenient to I-485 but protected by a beautiful community
entrance. Remaining land
buffer of vegetation
has modest tree cover, and
a nice vegetative buffer
along the I-485 side.
• Additional adjacent land available
for total of almost 20 acres

Ideal opportunity to develop in Charlotte, which Forbes recently listed as one of the
fastest-growing metro areas in the U.S. The Charlotte region is predicted to grow in
population by 47% between 2010 and 2030.
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“The west side of the interchange is adjacent to established, single-family
neighborhoods…. Infill opportunities
such as townhomes, multi-family communities and coordinated R-VS developments are encouraged. “
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